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And we supposed to take Him as our personal savior and believe and have faith In
Him.
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(That's right.)
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That was, our business was based on that. But you can't make the people do anything. They didn't (words not clear)., (static) I had lots of fun with different
people you know. I told them about when we were, when we* were young folk and the
children that we have now. I said, "I want ..to tell you a story about it." T said,
"You know we used to have an old fashion clock about that high." And now then they
have little clocks like that.
(Yeah)
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And I said,."In our days and,times, my day and time and we old fashioned folk."
I said, "When we go to see our sweetheart, set way over there or over here you
know." And 1 said, "Now. Now then I said, "They have done away them old clocks,
them old clocks said, 'take your time*".. "Take your time." You know how they
sound. They way they sound*, "take your time." I said, "Now that's what we did."
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And now yet today they've done away with them old clocks.
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Tell you to do the right

things. And I said, "Now days, said, "Cot these fast cars and boy run up, you
know, and the g i r l run out and. meet him, you know, kiss them and brlng'em In,
\
hold i t around them you know." Open the door and order the old man and the old
woman out. "Oh, you know, now days young folfe ate spoiled.
(Yeah)
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Boss of the family.
(They,sure are. Young people are the boss.)
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And they always show the show the old man out and this little clock setting up
there^says, ' get together1, 'get together', 'get together*.
(Yes sir) Laughter.

